
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:                      

Global Exchange to Attend the Association of Legal Administrators (ALA) Conferences      
Company to attend the Finance Conference and Annual Conference & Expo in Nashville, Tennessee 

 

Bala Cynwyd, Pennsylvania (May 4, 2015) -- Global Exchange, a payments solutions leader, and a 

division of Cambridge Mercantile Corp. (U.S.A), is pleased to announce its participation in the new 

‘Association of Legal Administrator’s (ALA’s) Finance Conference for the Legal C-Suite’ on Sunday, 

May 17th at the Omni Nashville Legends E/F Ballroom. For the tenth consecutive year, the company 

will also attend the ‘ALA Annual Conference & Expo’ at Music City Center, Nashville, Tennessee on 

Monday, May 18th – Wednesday, May 20th, Booth #412. 

 

ALA’s Finance Conference for the Legal C-Suite is for firm administrators responsible for firm 

financials and profitability. It will offer advanced level educational sessions and expert speakers 

specifically focused on law firm financial management. Registration for the event is open until May 

5th. 

The ALA Annual Conference & Expo offers attendees an opportunity to learn from fellow seasoned 

legal administrators, best-of-class vendors and relevant, expert speakers. The conference focuses 

on how to streamline law firm operations, how attendees can further careers and other applicable 

topics. Online registration is available until May 5th.  

 

“For the past ten years, we have had a great experience exhibiting at the ALA Annual Conference & 

Expo, and visiting with current Global Exchange clients,” said Anthony Loiacono, Managing Director, 

Global Exchange. “We look forward to the new Finance Conference, and we are confident that our 

payments solutions will be a benefit to many firms in attendance.”  

 
About Global Exchange  
Global Exchange is a division of Cambridge Mercantile Corp. (U.S.A.).  Founded in 1994, Global 
Exchange has become a leader in integrated and flexible international payment solutions. The 
company offer services for global payment processing, outsourced and managed accounts payables, 
and risk management and remittance. Global Exchange’s rich portfolio of products minimizes the 
cost and risks internationally payments for professional services firms and other businesses. For 
more information, visit www.gexchange.com.  
 
 
For more information, please contact: 
 
Adrianna Polimeni 
Global Exchange  
Phone: +1 484.434.8060  
Email: apolimeni@gexchange.com  

Danielle Crowe 
Cambridge Mercantile Group 
Phone: +1 416.646.6401 (ext 2248) 
Email: dcrowe@cambridgefx.com  
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https://www.alanet.org/sc/finance/regsplash.asp
https://www.alanet.org/sc/ac2015reg/
http://www.gexchange.com./

